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for many years. Dust it freely over the whole body or on the affected parts 
onCe or possibly twice daily (not more). 

R/Zinc oxide "1 
Powdered talc r equal parts~ 
Powdered camphor j 
Flowers of sulphur. may usefully be ad;.k'd as a fourth constituent. 

NOTE.-The camphor must be powdered. This is difficult and the dispenser 
may not like it. Granulated camphor should not be accepted. To prevent 
loss of the camphor component the mixed powder should be kept in tight
closing receptacles. . If properly made and so kept it will last for months. 
So a half or one pound may well be ordered at one time. 

Avoid boracic powders ,and starch even though the mild acidity obtained 
is said to be beneficial.' Our experience is that boric always cakes, and makes 
a sticky and irritating mess; while for starch we see no justification whatsoever. 

The powder detailed above stimulates and soothes the skin, keeps it dry 
and non-adhesive and cures the sores. The sulphur flowers have apparently 
an additional use in this respect. 

Of course, to those about to visit the uopics who are really anxious to 
avoid acquiring prickly heat and who are in a position to carry out the advice 
there is one certain method of prevention. It is similar to the. advic~ offered 
by "Mr. Punch" to those about to be married: Don't. ' 

But to those who must serve and work in the tropics it is hoped that the 
methods given above in its prevention and. cure may alleviate their sufferings 
from prickly heat. 

The bulk of the quotations in this d~ssertation wertf taken from and grateful thanks 
are offered to: HA Text-book of the Practice of Medicine," by Frederick W. Price, in the 
chapter by Sir Neil Hamilto~ Fairley. These extracts w'ere supp'lied by Colonel A. N. T. 
Meneces, C.B.E., D.S.O. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR, 

• 

Travel and History 

HEADQUARTERS, 
. WESTERN COMMAND,

CHESTER. 

I was showq the other day an interesting letter written by an· officer .of 
the Royal Horse Artillery to his mother from the Crimea. . 

The letter has both medical ,and military interest and it is notable how 
occurrences such as loss of kit, lack of books and so on were recorded from . the 
Crimea about a hundred years ago just as they were in home correspondence 
duri?g the r~cent Hitler war. 
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58 Tr.avel and History 

It seemed to me that you might consider a. copy of this letter worthy of 
publication in the Corps Journal. The original is in possession of the writer's 
daughter and I have her permission to· send a copy to you for publication if 
you think it worthy. I have also her permission to reproduce the full signature 
of the writer. 

-

Yours sincerely, 
(Sgd.) J. M. MACFIE. 

I Troop R.H.A. 
Sept. 7, 1855. 

My dearest Mother, 
I have, I am sorry to say, been on the Sick List eve.t; since I last wrote; for, 

just as my knee .began to appear better, I got an attack bf Jaundice with which 
I am now laid up. Please God, i shall be all right in two or three days 
more. 

My knee was opened by our surgeon, but it is now laid up again as, though 
the original wound is nearly healed, a number of small boils have broken out 
all rQund which are very painful and prevent me from making any use of 
my leg. This our Doctor says, is against my getting well so quickly of the 
Jaundice. I am nearly starved. The only meat I am allowed is a Quail for 
dinner though I feel as if I could eat 3 or 4. During the last week there 
have been a good number .about. Major Brandling and 3 other officers shot 
22 Brace yesterday in about 3 hours; they are, however, uncertain as a change 
of wind to-day has driven them all away again. 

I often wish I were at home for you and Mary to nurse me. Were it not 
for the quail, I should get nothing to eat as there is really nothing between 
fever and full diet here, no luxuries that are often requisite for a 'person 
recovering from sickness. I shall be very glad to get about again as I want 
to have a bang or two at the quail. If my knee were well our Doctor would 
send me out now as he says a little exercise would do me a great deal of good. 

The French opened fire from their Batteries on Wednesday and succeeded 
in burning one of the· Russian Men of War down to the water's edge. We 
commenced a partial bombardment yesterday; but the regular bombardment 
opened today. The Russians are hardly firing at all. It is said that the 
assault is to take place to-morrow, it is nearly certain that something is going 
on but the Allied chiefs now keep everything so secret that one never knows 
about anything till it actually takes place. I hope it will succeed (if God will). 

The newspapers seem to think that we ought to have taken adv,antage of 
the victory of the Tchernaya by pursuing the enemy; but they do not know 
what they talk about. You will.be surprised when I tell you that there are 
only t;wo practicable roads for an army from this to the north side' of Sebas
topol. One is by Baidar, a distance of 16 or 17 miles to the East and the 
other is the one by which the Russians came down from McKenzie's farm 
and back again. All the ground on both sides of this road are perpendicular 
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cliffs; in fact it is a causeway cut out of the face of the rock; any of our people 
attempting to follow the Russians up here would be cut to pieces by the fire 
of the powerful batteries that they have in position there and which are in 
fact a continuation of the fortifications of the north side of Sebastopol; added 
to this the road is very steep and though the Russians could take their time 
for taking up their artillery while under the fire of their own batteries, every 
one of our Horses would be shot down before we could get half way. 

The cliffs here are much steeper and more precipitous than those at the 
Alma. 

I am rather badly off for-Books imd wIsh that Francis' parcel had arrived. 
I suppose however that it is lost or mislaid long ere this. The Ship with my 
recovered things on board has arrived but I have not got them yet. 

Did you go to WoolWlch when you were in England; if so I dare say you 
saw some of our new Head Dress, I mean for the Foot Artillery? It is rather 
handsome, a fur cap something like the Horse Artillery but with a plum~ at 
the side instead of in front. I believe the price is not quite so much, the H.A. 
being 9 guineas and this 7~ guineas. I shall write to Papa per next mail 
relative to his working what interest he has towards getting me reappointed 
to the Horse Artillery. . 

I suppose Francis will be having a rap at the Leitrim partridges about the 
time that you get this, that is if he has time to spare from his money making 
profession. I feel fully sure that he will be Lord Chancellor of Ireland some 
day if he goes' on at this rate. At all events 1 expect he will be a much greater 
man in his profession than I am ever likely to be in mine. A Brevet Majority 
and Companionship of the Bath is the height of my expectations. I hope, 
however, that the war will be over before I have had time to get it; I must 
say that since I have been out here ,my ambition has greatly lessened; not that 
I should not be still glad to get anything that was going, but if I did not get 
it, I should not be very likely to annoy myself much on that account. 

News just came from the front that two more spips are on fire, it seems 
to me to be uncertain whether it is caused by the fire of a Battery pll.ilt by 
the French for that purpose, or whether the Russians are' not destroying them 
themselves. The fire has been very heavy all day. A Polish deserter has 
come in and says that'the Russian generals were holding a Council of War 
as to giving up the South Side; he also said that the place was in a fearful 
place from the number of dead and dying about the streets. The fire tomorrow 
morning is to be twice as heavy as ever it has been before and it is believed 
that about noon something will take place.. .' .. 

I must now say goodnight with best love to Papa arid Mary. 
Believe me, yr affect Son, 

THOMAS L. DAMES. 
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